Human Trafficking Trainings
Provided by the Bakhita Empowerment Initiative

Trainings are for professionals to build capacity to identify human trafficking and access services for survivors.

Training Participants by Discipline

- MENTAL HEALTH PROVIDERS: 9%
- SOCIAL SERVICE PROVIDERS: 28%
- COURT PERSONNEL: 12%
- COMMUNITY SUPPORT GROUPS: 2%
- HEALTH CARE: 16%
- MULTI-DISCIPLINARY: 22%
- MILITARY: 8%
- EDUCATORS: 3%

Training Topics Provided

- Human Trafficking 101: A National and Local Concern
- Guiding Principles for Agencies Serving Survivors of Human Trafficking
- Identification and Screening for Human Trafficking
- Labor Trafficking in Kentucky: A Case Study
- Intersections of Human Trafficking and Homeless and Runaway Youth
- Child Trafficking in Kentucky: Identification, Response, and Resources
- Continuum of Care for Child Trafficking Victims
- Human Trafficking: A Health Care Perspective
- Accessing Services for Survivors of Human Trafficking
- Victim Services in Human Trafficking Cases
- Self-Awareness: Know Yourself and Improve Relationships
- Collaborating on Service Provision in Human Trafficking Cases (Panel Discussion)

Total Professionals Trained

- 4,594
- 2017: 1,442
- 2018: 1,942
- 2019: 1,210

Training vs. Awareness

TRAINING is provided to professionals by discipline and increases skills specific to identifying and supporting survivors of trafficking.

AWARENESS informs the larger community about human trafficking by sharing definitions, data, and reporting information.

The Bakhita Empowerment Initiative intentionally includes the following in trainings provided across disciplines:

- Labor and sex trafficking definitions and terminology
- Cited statistics from reliable sources
- Accurate, non-sensationalized language
- The purpose of service structures
- Roles of providers and partners
- Reporting and responding to trafficking
- Information on accessing services

Over 155 trainings provided locally and nationally across disciplines.

To schedule a training, contact Marissa Castellanos at mcastellanos@archlou.org

Learn more at: www.bakhitaempowerment.org or www.cclou.org

Data Sources: Catholic Charities of Louisville, OVC Trafficking Information Management System, provided June 2020.

*Data Time Period: January 1, 2017 – December 31, 2019*